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if GIANTS-WHIT- E SOX
WORLD TOUR PART TWO MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Lion Theatre
Don't miss this great education and
pictorial trip around the world. This
feature is in six parts, one part be-

ing shown every Monday and Tues-
day at the Lion. This week is the
second week and shows the base-
ball boys in Japan. See it.L. A --Phoenix Auto Race Is Assured

s
"Our Mutual Girl" Margaret, af-

ter being searched for by famous
detectives is finally found by Dun-
bar, the man of mystery. She
tells of her mysterious disappear

"Handle With Care," a com-
edy of the Royal brand
which is bound to make you
laugh. This number com-

pletes this splendid five reel
program for Monday and

"Jim" is the two reel .feat-
ure of the program. This
film is from the American
studios featuring Ed Coxeh.
It is a picture of beautiful
photography and is well
worth your while.

ance. The story is interesting
d strong in plot. See it.

NOVELTY RAGE

IH 11011 DAY

Tuesday. See it.8
Maricopa Auto Club

. Western Association
In Race Partnership

f National League
i r

I Standings
Club W. 'L. Pet.

New York 59 43 .578
Boston 5C 4fi .549
St. Louis 58 52 .527

f Chicago 53 51 .519
Pittsburg 46 57 .447

j Philadelphia 49 55 .471 !

T.rooklyn 4S 55 .4C(

Cincinnati 47 59 .443 j

f, .
MOTOR MEETING AIMS BAND SETS

Ko-l'- 1 'iu'e th'ng, and Riverside city isRefractory Comities
NEW MUSIC STANDARD

Cubs 3 Dodgers 0
CHICAGO, Aug. 17. Chicago

bunched hits with Brooklyn's errors.

(luccd Undou Fire of Leon
Shcttler's Persuasiveness.
San l)ieio Cymes in to
Help lWt

Backward Race by Gerig
and Davis Feature of the
Freak Stunts Four Good

strongly in tavor ot naving tne
course. Several other southern Cali-

fornia towns want to share in the
race. As my friend Purdy said to
start with "We can get by if we
just go after it." Purdy went
after it.

The same rules as always will gov-

ern the sixth great desert classic.
Once more, The Republican cup race

Myers' one-han- d catch of Zimmer Through its concert on Sunday at
man's long fly was a feature. Riverside pa.'k, Alden's concert band

A Portable
Typewriter

set a new standard of excellency, andSpeed Events on Sunday
rendered what was perhaps the mostKacp Program

Score R. II. E.
Brooklyn 0 4 3

Chicago 3 8 0

Batteries: Allen and McCarty:
Lavender and Bresnahan.

WILL HE CALLED
EXPOSITION RACE artistic concert since its organiza

will feature the opening of the state tion. The program was an especial-
ly selected one by Conductor Alden,
and put up to the band as a sort of

fair. Kntries that will shade every
previous race, will be made for this
one. Shettler opines there will be
thirtv. which is eight more than

test concert. It goes without saying
that he was highly pleased with the
result.

Much of the work or arranging the
program for the Labor Day motorcycle

race meet was concluded at last night's
meeting of the club, when the novelty
suggestions were made and discussed.
Freak events of all sorts limited of
course by common sense and the dic-

tates of conscience and the F. A. M.
were placed on the list.

Don bee's Cadillac is Again
First Entry Harry Ham
Nominated as'' Driver
Dcrkmn Claims Road Will
V5e Opened

The rendition of "The Dances of
Henry the Eighth" very forcibly

Giants 7 Pirates 3
PITTSBURG, Aug. 17 New Yorli

defeated Pittsburg in an eighth inn-

ing rally by batting llarman out of
the box.

Score R. H. E.
New York 7 11 1

Pittsburg 3 6 1

Batteries: Tesreau, Kromme and
McLean: Harmon, McQuillan anil
Coleman.

Remrngtondemonstrated the result of careful
and conscientious practice, coupled
with the determination to win. It
is a selection that is seldom attemptA regular speed program of four

last year. The fee is $200 until noon
on October 8 and $.100 from then un-

til noon on October 22. Racers will
bo numbered in the order of their
entry, unless the A. A. A. rules re-

garding cars of the same make must
be invoked.

Western A. A. Aids
To the western Auto Association,

of which Shettler will be represent-
ative, Phoenix owes a debt of grati-
tude, for forcing an opening for the
race through the stubborn counties

events was announced, at the behest
of the local dealers', who are prepar ed outside, of the largest bands, for

much of the artistry depends on the
volume, but the boys made up foring to strip fast machines against the

By "SCOOP"
As .Al O. Wuddell aptly says, ihere

will Im- - :t Phoenix desert lace this
fit! I.

fcifcuree Purely F.ullnnl. president of
he Miiricup.'i. Auto club and repre-m-itati-

of tile A. A. A. and tho

the lack of numbers by a most fin
ished presentation, and the applause Juniorwas uproarious at its conclusion.

track trials.
Among those who will enter the reg-

ular program are Boido, Lane, Sellner,
Crandall, Davis, Rudderow, Gerig,
O'Connell and possibly Imler. "Pos-
sibly" Imler said he wouldn't enter any

Hardly had the demonstration ofof southern California. This matter
has been left entirely in the hands
of the association, and it is our own

approval died down before the sweet

Boston 11-- 5 Reds
CINCINNATI. Aug. 17. Boston

continued its winning streak taking
a doubleheader. The first game was
won by hitting Benton consistently,
the second by Schneider's wildness.

Score It. H. E.
Boston U 12 0

Cincinnati 1 7 5

Sc Batteries: Rudolph and Gowdy;

tones of the clarinet were heard, and
the. audience prepared themselves for
something out of the ordinary. The

event for less than a hundred miles and
the committee declined to place an
event of that length on the program. 'something" was a beautiful clarinet

duet by Messrs. Porter and ThompThe events for speed will be the
mile time trials, the five, ten and

Bullard's opinion that everything is
safe. Paul J. C. Derkum, the mo-

torcycle racer in a letter to the
Phoenix committee says he believes
there will be no trouble in getting
both the auto and motorcycle races
routed through Riverside county. Two
routes are open that by way of

Benton, Fahrer and Clark, Gonzales.
twenty-fiv- e mile races . A relay or an

son. These two gentlemen are well
known clarinet players, and were
perfectly at home in this selection.Australian Pursuit may be added if

there is time. "Two Little Bullfinches" was the ve
Second game R. H. E.

Boston 5 " 3

Cincinnati 3 7 3

Batteries: James and Gowdy;
Schneider, Gonzales and Clark.

Among the clever novelty stunts
suggested last night were races for

hicle, and the name indicates the
possibilities. It proved a most dainty
composition, extremely novel in its
effect, and while most difficult of

machines of 1909 or older, the 100 yard

Ktaie Fair commission returned from
tke roiist, where he arranged the
armistice between San Diego and Los
Angeles, and got the diplomatic re-

lations restored to working basis,

l.fon T. Shettler. that chubby boost-

er who put on the Vanderbilt and

fraud Prix races at Santa Monica
last winter, will promote the race

fr Los Angeles. James E. AVadham.

former mayor of San Diego, and

winner of the match race from that
city against Percy Benbough. will

officiate for San Diego. Dr. J. A.

Ketcherside has been named Yuma
charge d'affaires.

Don Lee, the little man who sells

the big car, has entered his custom --

aiy Cadillac First." Harry Ham
will drive it, and Louis N'ikrent will
pilot the second Cad entry. S. A.

AlcKee. the famous Los Angeles

taxicab man will enter a string of

Cadillacs and Masons with his own

drivers also as usual.
Xo change except minor cut offs

will be made in the route. The dis- -

dash, the tandem race, the exhibition
of fancy and trick riding, and the
match race by Gerig and Davis for a
side bet of five collar buttons.

Gerig the challenge to any

Cards 4 Phillies 1

ST. LOFIS. Aug. 17. Timely hit-

ting and brilliant base running won
for St. Louis.

Score R. H. E.
Philadelphia 1 6 0

St. Louis 4 8 0

Batteries: Mayer, Rixey and Kil-life- r;

Perdue and Snyder.

rider who would mount his machine

Santa Ana and the Riverside route.
The Purse

The number of entries will deter-
mine the opulence of the purse If
there are ten entries the purse, is to
be $2500, $1500, and $500. With
twenty entries the first four places
will bring $2S00, $200, $1500 and $500.
Twenty-fiv- e entries will make the
first five places bring in $3000, $2000,
$1500. $500 and $250. If there are
thirty entries the purse is to be
split $3000, $2000, $1750, $750, $500,

$250. With thirty-fiv- e entries the
prize money will be $3250, $2000,

$1750. $1000, $750, and $500. Forty
entries will boost the purse to $3500,

facing the rear and scoot around the

e ecution, was rendered in great
style. Porter and Thompson both
are to be congatulated.

Victor Herbert's compositions are
always a welcome feature on any
musical program, and when the op-

ening strains of his famous "Red
Mill" were played, it was plainly evi-

dent that Alden had struck a respon-
sive chord in his audience. It is a
beautiful operatic score and when

track. Davis took him up and secured
a mount. Gerig was warned that he
must sign his entry backward, thus:
Gireg Llib. Davis- - signature will be
Sivad Mij, which is almost as good as

rendered as it was Sunday proves aan Arabian Nights' hero.
The club members generously voted. ..... ..arm tt nfr t tl AUTO rUClie uci j... r, -

.i..r.n tITr.n t1f.ll JlnftO and S500
decided hit.

Another feature that is not often
heard in band work was brought out

to enter these races for the fun andRiverside county has proxen -
to pass glory of it, and to let the committee

pay prize money only for the speed in "The Chapel Chimes." The reed
instruments in this selection are al-

most wholly responsible for the suc
events. All monies realized on this

American League I

4
j Standings 1

j Club W. U Pet. I

Philadelphia 70 3T. .67
Boston S3 47 - 557

Washington 57 50 .532 j

Detroit 55 53 .509
Chicago 55 56 .495
St. Louis 52 54 .491
New York 49 60 .450
Cleveland 36 7S .315

& )

meet will go toward the expenses of
PEP, WES, 106, DUKE-THEY- 'RE

ALL HERE NOW

EUROPE'S WAR CLAIMS

TWO AUTO SALESMEN
cess or failure of the number. Theth coast to Phoenix race, the entertain
chimes imitations here were beautimnt of the visiting riders and the mile
ful, and too much credit cannot be

As durable as the standard Reming-

ton.

Weight less than half the Standard
model.

For the traveler and for the home.

Authors, clergymen, physicians, stu-

dents and others wanting a compact,

small, reliable typewriter, will welcome

this machine as solving for them the
typewriter problem.

given the boys for their excellent
time trial on Thursday of fair week.

o

COPPER CLAIM CASE IS

work. There were times in this se-

lection when the full band was heard,
and then softly dying out till the

Last Year's Baseball Team Climbs Off
Ray Train and Gazes Upon Phoenix

as a Home Town
Russian Count and Austrian Cavalry

tyficer Working for Same Company
Must Fight Each Other

reed imitations of the chimes only
were left, the effect wits most

SOMEWHAT COMPLICATED
The ever popular rag time came in

for its share of attention, and dur
ing the rendition of "Tickle the Ivor
ies" more than one pair of feet wereAfter Patent Is Contested, Third

Athletix & Naps 0
Athletics 5 Naps 0

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17. Bush
kept Cleveland's hits scattered, pitch-
ing shut-o- ut ball and Philadelphia
won in the first inning by scoring
four runs.

Score i R. H. E.
Cleveland 0 fi 0

Philadelphia 5 6 1

Batteries: Coumbe, Dillinger and
O'Neill; Bush and Schang.

seen to move most suspiciously.
The band has made steady im

Party Files Adverse Against
Inspiration Prospects

provement since its start and theDoubling the twists of law, and
Sunday concert was really a treatgreatly adding to the complexity of

things, P. C. Little, a Globe attor
ney, yesterdav filed an adverse to

Manager Alden states that this is
but the beginning, and that the line
of work that he has planned for the
coming season will place the band

the claim of Hectov Haight and oth
ers against mining patents of the In
spiration Extension Copper com

Weston H. Ritchie, Leo Togneri,
Duke Whitt, Cook, Doc Goodman-goo- dly

baseball array arrived in Phoe-
nix from the fair and mining city of
Ray last evening.

Gazing appreciatively up at the tall
buildings a practice they had in-

dulged on the tall hillocks surrounding
the mining town they emitted words
which in English, convey the idea of
bliss contentment comfort resum-
mon of habit and other forms of joy.
They stalked into the headquarters of
Francisco Baum, and averred that they
were glad to be back.

Ritchie, Tog, Whitt. Cook and Good-
man will probably play their very next
baseball game in Phoenix uniforms. At
anv rate, that is the demand that many
of the businessmen-fan- s are putting
upon the Senatorial management.
SOME lobby. What?

o

SMASH-U- P CUT VACATION

among the finest musical organiza

Price, with dust-proo- f

cover

With leather
traveling case . . .

pany. The case now stands on the tions in this section of the country.
The boys are all heartily in favor oflist of the U. S. land office for hear

$50.00
$57.50

$100.00 up

ing at a date not yet determined. the "band artistic," and if good hard
work will bring the result, it is asThe Inspiration Extension Coppe

Nationals Yanks 0-- 4

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. Washing-
ton and New York divided a double-heade- r.

Mitchell's homer won the
first game while Johnson wild-pitch-

in the winning run in the ninth
inning of the second game.

Score R. H. E.
Washington 1 3 0

New York 0 5 0

Batteries: Ayres and Henry;
Warhop and Nunamaker.

company filed the original plats and sured.
osurveys on such claims as the Cop

per Crown, Tony Jr., Blue Prince, Other Remington

models ...Sunday Discoverery, Lucky Dalmatia HAYDENLucky Bill No. 2, Laurel, Cedar Tree
and Copper Link.

Haight, fo.-- his L. Pal Albert Edens met with a seriouslia and J. E. Miner, contested the
application for patent. And now
comes Little and his clients, and
further complicates things by filing

Second game R. H. E.
Washington 5 1

New York 4 10 4

Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmith;
Fisher, Keating, Pieh and

TOUR SHORT: NONE HURT
the adverse. The issues of the case
will be scrutinized with much inter Now on Exhibition

at 35 E. Adams St.

peeial to The Republican)
DETROIT, Aug. 17. Some little an-

xiety is felt at the Detroit office of

the Maxwell Motor company concern-in- s

the whereabouts of several of its
repesentatives.

Arnold 1'oerster, Maxwell represen-

tative in Austria and captain of a cav-

alry troop in the Austrian army, has
undoubtedly joined his troop as no
sommunication has been received from
him in several days. Mr. Foerster is
thoroughly trained in army tactics, and
ha.s won several medals of honor in

the service of his country.
Another foreigner, whose patriotism

h;us called him to his country's aid, is a
Russia . Count Krysanowsky, one of
the ablest men in the Maxwell's for-ei-g- n

field. Count Krysanowsky was

lat heard from in Paris on his way to
Brussels. He also holds a captaincy
in the army of his fatherland, and
without doubt has returned to Russia.

Among the thousands of Americans,
marooned on foreign soil, is Chas. F.
Redden, American sales manager of
file Maxwefr Motor company. Mr. Red-
den has been abroad for several weeks
past in the interest of his company.
His itinerary has included most of the
l(rge cities and has taken him into all
the countries now involved in the war.

'hen last heard from, Mr. Redden was
on his way to Berlin, and expected to
Ko from there to London. It is the
opinion at the Maxwell office, in De-

troit, that Mr. Redden has been forced
to mncel all business engagements, and
is quietly waiting fof the first oppor-
tunity Hi return to this country.

o

TUGSON THEATER MAGNATES
HERE Joseph R. Scotti of Tucson,
who is a regular Shubert, Klaw and
Erlanger, . and the Western Vaude-
ville Association all rolled into one
for the hustling city of Tucson, came
in yesterday to spend a few days in
the metropolis of the state and to
thaw out. Mr. Scotti complains that
rain has been interfering with the
show business in the Old Pueblo for
the past few weeks. He says also
that the Tucsorvians will be over
here in droves to the state fair in
tha fall.

o
An excellent waterproof brown pu-

rer ia being made in England with
eighty per cent, of the material peat.

rst by mining people.
o -

Federal League
Frank Dowdle's Car Wrecked Near

Kirkland; Tourists Return
from Grand Canyon Coast League

Standing
Club "Won. Lost

Brooklyn 55 45
Indianapolis 58 48

Chicago 59 49
Baltimore ...56 48
Buffalo 52 52

St. Louis .. 49 60
Kansas City 48 61

Pittsburg .. 45 59

Pet
.550
.547
.546
.538
.500
.450
.440
.433

Standings
Club W. L. Pet

Portland 73 54 .575 j

San Francisco 75 64 .539
Venice 73 64 .533
Los Angeles 71 65 .522
Sacramento 61 76 .445
Oakland 52 82 .388

No games scheduled.

Remington TypewriterCo.
(Incorporated)

Telephone Orerland 670

accident here Friday afternoon while
engaged in plastering the exterior of
the tower of the new church. As lie
was removing one of the timbers
from the top of the scaffold he lost
his balance and fell to the ground,
about twenty feet below, striking his
head and dislocating his right wrist.
His scalp was badly lacerated and
the general shock quite serious. He
was hurried to the hospital a few
blocks distant and given the best at-

tention ad it is thought that his re-
covery will be speedy, except that his
wrist will be out of service for some
time to come.

Grath Dual), who has been assis-
tant chemist for the copper company
at Ray for some time, has resigned
to accept a better position in Tono-ra- h,

Nevada. He has spent several
days visiting here during the past
week with C. A. Hurst and fam-
ily, but left Sunday for Nevada.

Norman J. Johnson of Globe, coun-
ty attorney of Gila, was in Hayden
and vicinity several days this week.

Embry C. Stults has resigned his
position as pharmacist for the local
drug company and will leave in a
few days for Phoenix. Mr. Stults
has been with the local concern for
about a year and has made a wide
circle of friends during that term.
He is a druggist of exceptional abil-
ity and will be greatly missed by
Haydenites generally. He has not an-
nounced his plans for the immediate
future.

A. L. Finlinson, who has been con-
nected with the copper company at
Ray for a number of months, has re-
signed and departed for England to
take up his post as an officer in the

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Brooks 4 Packers 1

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 17. Three
hits, two walks and an error in the
eighth inning gave Brooklyn three
runs, winning the game.

Score R. II. E.
Brooklyn 4 10 2

Kansas City 1 3 1

Batteries: Lafitte and Owens;
Land, Adams and Easterly.

American-Europea- n Spend your vacation at the

Turning a short corner and ram-
ming another car, put the automo-
bile of Frank Dowdle out of com-
mission, so that the merry Safford-Gran- d

Canyon touring party had to
become members of the cushion club
on its way to Phoenix. They arrived
yesterday morning.

The accident occurred at Kirkland,
and although serious enough to pre-

vent the party coming on in their
own machine, did not hurt any of
them. The party consists of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dowdle, their son Dewey
and Miss Belva Birdno all of Saf-for- d.

They have toured the state
this summer, and were just ending
their visit to the Grand Canyon.

Roads, Mr. Dowdle reports, were
in excellent shape except within the
borders of Maricopa county, where
they are most execrable.

The men will return by train with
new parts to repair the car and the
party will proceed to Safford by way
of Globe.

o
THE WORLD'S WORKERS

Little girl; "Please, Mr. Murphy,
muvver says, if it's fine tomorrow,
will you go beggin' with 'er?"
Punch.

o
Soaking for a few minutes nightly

in a strong solution of alum watev
will cure brittle fingernails.

iTm few-

I National League
i New York at Pittsburg
I Boston at Cincinnati
I Brooklyn at Chicago

Philadelphia at St. Louis

I American League
St. Louis at Washington

Detroit at Philadelphia
I Cleveland at New York

Chicago at Boston.
I Federal League

Brooklyn at Kansas City
1 Pittsburg at Indianapolis
I Buffalo at St. Louis

Baltimore at Chicago.

NEW PALACE HOTEL

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

A high class hotel for refined peo-

ple. You will enjoy the social
events and the people you meet.

I - imrnnnnnirLrLn--

Hoosiers 8 Pitfeds 7
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 17 Extra

base hits by pinch hitters in the
eighth inning gave Indianapolis a
one-ru- n lead, Pittsburg tied in the
ninth, but two hits and an error
gave the locals the winning run in
the tenth.

Score R. H. E.
Pittsburg 7 13 1
Indianapolis 8 14 1

Batteries: Knetzer, Dickson, Wal

The genial management anticipates the wants and requirements of every
guest. Within easy walking distance of the shopping district and of every
theatre and place of amusement.
With your family spend a day, a week, or a month and enjoy the comforts
of the. NEW PALACE, where everything is cheerful and homelike.

ON NO. ONE CAR LINE AT FIFTH AND ELM STREETS

BaseballGoods
PINNEY & ROBINSON

17 South Center
Coast League

Oakland at Portland
Venice at San Francisco

Sacramento at? Los Angeles.
English reserves. He is a veteran of

ter and Berry: Moseley, Kaiserling the Boer war and expects to soon i Take Auto or Taxi to the hotel at our expense.
and Rariden, Warren, 4 V be facing the enemy on the continent. W. A. Laidlaw, Proprietor. George L. Mayne, Manager


